This paper proposes an IP fast rerouting method which can be implemented in OpenFlow framework. While the current IP is robust, its reactive and global rerouting processes require the long recovery time against failure. On the other hand, IP fast rerouting provides a milliseconds-order recovery time by proactive and local restoration mechanism. Implementation of IP fast rerouting is not common in real systems, however; it requires the coordination of additional forwarding functions to a commercial hardware. We propose an IP fast rerouting mechanism using OpenFlow that separates control function from hardware implementation. Our mechanism does not require any extension of current forwarding hardware. On the contrary, increase of backup routes becomes main overhead of our proposal. We also embed the compression mechanism to our IP fast rerouting mechanism. We show the effectiveness of our IP fast rerouting in terms of the fast restoration and the backup routes compression effect through computer simulations.
Introduction
IP routing protocols such as OSPF [1] provide distributed and self-organizing control mechanism for the packet network, and it is widely deployed. On the other hand, their route convergence processes against failures are slow because they are reactive and global [4] , and then it is hard to achieve carrier-grade restoration such as sub-50ms recovery [3] . From this background, the concept of IP fast rerouting was developed [2] to achieve millisecond-order recovery time without introducing additional packet forwarding mechanisms such as MPLS [3] . Key idea of IP fast rerouting is to precompute backup routes and to perform autonomous local rerouting based on the current IP protocol [1] . IP fast rerouting technologies have widely been studied [4] - [8] . They prepare multiple routing tables, and select a proper routing table in accordance with the network state.
While there are many algorithms for backup topology design [4] - [8] , implementation of fast rerouting is not very common; it requires adaptation of commercial hardware to the forwarding function. A framework to accommodate multiple routing tables was standardized by IETF [9] , and some vendors implemented it [10] . However, implementation for the fast rerouting using backup topologies is still undeveloped.
Recently, as one of a novel clean slate network [11] , OpenFlow [12] has been proposed to provide high programmability and manageability to network. It physically separates control functions from forwarding hardware, and places them in software controllers. The forwarding table, called flow table on a forwarding hardware can be programmed through a controller; control of network does not depend on a hardware implementation.
In this paper, we propose an autonomous IP fast rerouting method using OpenFlow. In our proposal, a dedicated controller is assigned to each forwarding element, and it locally performs restoration processes against a failure. A key point for realizing the autonomous fast rerouting is utilizing the pipeline processing with multiple flow tables defined in OpenFlow switch specification [13] . We prepare the second flow table as backup forwarding table, which stores backup routes. Before a failure occurrence, entry on a primary flow table indicates the regular output interface. If a failure is detected by the local controller, it modifies the entry of the primary flow table so that it indicates the backup forwarding table. Hot standby backup routes are preliminary stored in the backup forwarding table, and then autonomous fast rerouting is performed without global route update.
On the other hand, these preliminary stored backup routes require more memory resources. Then, we embed the backup routes compression mechanism to our IP fast rerouting method. We prepare the third flow table as a shared  backup forwarding table. The routing entries on the backup  forwarding table, whose destination addresses and next hop  interfaces are identical, are aggregated as shared flow entries  and share the same memory space on the shared backup forwarding table. Thus the size of flow table can be scaled  down. As the main contribution of this paper is realizing IP fast rerouting by utilizing OpenFlow. By only having capability of OpenFlow, a network can realize sub-50ms autonomous fast rerouting without any extension of current forwarding hardware. In addition, we embed the flow table compression mechanism to reduce the memory consumption. It cut the table size into about half on 200 nodes network compared to the existing method [4] - [8] . The memory consumption generally increases as the number of backup routes increases, and the number of primary Copyright c 2013 The Institute of Electronics, Information and Communication Engineers routes and backup routes are proportional to the number of flows. Then, the memory reduction by our compression mechanism increases the feasibility on actual network, which should have a large amount of flows.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Sect. 2, we introduce an overview of IP fast rerouting techniques. Section 3 presents our autonomous IP fast rerouting using OpenFlow, and Sect. 4 presents an algorithm for creating the shared backup forwarding table. The performance evaluation results are shown in Sect. 5. Finally, we conclude our discussion in Sect. 6.
Overview of IP Fast Rerouting
In this section, we introduce the IP fast rerouting using backup topologies [4] , and then state our problem.
Overview of IP Fast Rerouting Using Backup Topologies
The key point of IP fast rerouting is preparing the multiple routing tables, and select a proper table in accordance with the network state. Firstly, backup topologies, which respectively correspond backup routing tables, are precomputed. In finding a backup topology, some links are defined as protected links. To avoid using the protected links in the backup topology, the metric of a protected link is set to the maximum value provided by a link-state routing protocol [1] . Figure 1 shows example backup topologies. To restore a route from an arbitrary single link failure, backup topologies should satisfy the following characteristics: Fig. 1 Overview of backup topologies.
1. Each link is a protected link in at least one of the backup topologies.
2. A backup topology is a connected graph that does not contain protected links.
First condition ensures that an arbitrary single failure is protected in at least one backup topology. Second condition ensures that backup routes against any single failure always exist. For a node failure, the concept of protected node is used against the single node failure, and then backup topology provides the backup routes except in the case of destination node failure [4] .
Related Works and Problem Statement
Many algorithms for backup topology design have been proposed [4] - [8] ; these involve minimizing the number of backup topologies [5] , load-balancing of backup routes [6] , [7] , and considering multiple failures [8] . In addition, a framework, which constructs multiple routing tables, is standardized by IETF [9] . For the commercial use, on the other hand, there is no implementation of IP fast rerouting using backup topologies though only the framework is implemented [10] . This is because that IP fast rerouting requires the coordination of specific forwarding functions to a forwarding hardware, and then its implementation becomes more complicated.
Observing the above mentioned current state of IP fast rerouting, we set our goal in showing feasibility of IP fast rerouting in the actual use. Though extension for software nodes [14] , [15] is relatively easy, modifying hardware nodes is hard and may become proprietary technology. In this paper, we focus on the OpenFlow technology [12] , which can provide the programmability of network, to realize the specific forwarding for IP fast rerouting.
Autonomous IP Fast Rerouting Using OpenFlow
In this section, we present an IP fast rerouting using OpenFlow framework. A key idea is utilizing the pipeline processing with multiple flow tables, and switching them in accordance with the network state. Firstly, we introduce our network model, and then present the forwarding architecture for IP fast rerouting. We also present the models of restoration time with current IP [1] and our IP fast rerouting.
Network Model
Firstly, we describe a basic forwarding model using OpenFlow [12] . Forwarding architecture consists of OpenFlow controller and OpenFlow switches (OFSs). The controller computes the routes for OFSs, and each OFS should only forward data packets. There are two variations as the trigger for the route configuration: configuration after a flow occurrence, and preliminary configuration before a flow occurrence. We assume the latter case in this paper.
Each OFS has a forwarding Counters [13] . As one of extensions of OpenFlow 1.1 [13] , a switch can have multiple flow tables. When a switch receives the packets, the switch looks up the proper flow entry whose match fields correspond to the header information of input packets. If such a flow entry exists, the switch can determine the output interface, and then forward the packets through it. Otherwise, the switch forwards the packets to the controller, or looks up the next flow table if it exists.
Our network model is illustrated in Fig. 2 . There are two types of controllers: a central controller, which controls the whole network, and a sub controller, which controls each OFS to ignore the propagation delay. A dedicated sub controller is assigned to each OFS, and we regard the set of a sub controller and its OFS as one node (router). The central controller computes the route information, and sends it to each sub controller. Each sub controller configures the flow table of its own OFS, and performs some online processes. As software and hardware requirements of OFS, it should support OpenFlow 1.1 [13] . By the OpenFlow 1.1 specification, it supports one or more flow tables. In our network, each OFS could have three flow tables to implement our proposal as described later.
Routes are repaired by the combination of local and global repairing. Sub controllers perform simple restoration for short restoration time, and they do not depend on the state of central one. On the other hand, frequent occurrences of local restoration decrease utilization of network resources. In addition, local repair cannot handle complicated failures such as disaster. In such cases, the central controller performs global repair to optimize the entire network. In this paper, we focus on the local rerouting performed by the sub controllers and OFSs. Control by the central controller will be considered in the future.
IP Fast Rerouting Using OpenFlow
This section describes the detailed mechanism of our IP fast rerouting using OpenFlow. Figure 3 illustrates the forwarding architecture. The interface between a sub controller and its OFS is OpenFlow. OFS has two flow tables: one is the Table #0 corresponds to a primary forwarding table, and table #1 corresponds to a backup forwarding table, which stores the backup routes. primary forwarding table (Table #0) , which contains primary routes, and another is a backup forwarding table (Table #1), which holds backup routes. In the framework of our IP fast rerouting, each node has multiple logical backup routing tables [4] . With our architecture, backup routes on the logical backup routing tables are stored in one backup forwarding table, and they are distinguished by ToS value on the match fields for simplification.
A key idea in our IP fast rerouting mechanism is utilizing the pipeline processing with multiple flow tables. Before a failure occurrence, entries in the primary flow table indicate the output interface. If a sub controller detects a failure, it modifies the corresponding entry in the primary flow table so that it indicates the backup forwarding table. Backup routes are stored in backup forwarding table in advance, and then autonomous fast rerouting is performed without global route update.
We explain the sequence of our fast rerouting using Fig. 4 . We assume that a packet, whose destination address is 10.0.0.1, arrived at an OFS. Without failure, the packet matches the first entry of Table #0 , and then it forward to interface #1. If interface #1 fails, port-status message is notified to the sub controller, and it knows the down of interface #1. Then, the sub controller updates the instructions fields of the entry on Table #0 through modify-state message. In the update, it adds the instruction for changing the ToS fields of incoming packet for avoiding the failed inter-face, and the instruction for looking up Table #1 instead of outgoing the failed interface. After the configuration by the sub controller, pipeline processing is performed for packets that match the first entry on Table #0 . That is, such packets determine the output interface by referring to Table #1.  On Table #1 , output interface is determined by looking up it with a key composed of ToS value and destination address.
Relaying nodes, which is on the backup route, should also forward the packets using a backup forwarding table if ToS value of the packets is marked. This forwarding is realized by preparing the pointer to backup forwarding table on Table #0 . In Fig. 4 , the tail of Table #0 is the pointer to backup forwarding table. If the packets, whose ToS value is marked, arrive at relaying node, they do not match the primary entries because marked ToS does not match the primary entries. Then, they match the pointer to backup forwarding table, and are forwarded in accordance with instructions on the backup forwarding table. By preparing the pointer to the backup forwarding table, rerouting processes using the sub controller are only performed at the node that detects a failure, and rerouting processes of other relaying nodes are only performed in the OFS. Please note that OpenFlow 1.1 [13] allows the bit mask matching. By setting match fields of destination address as wild card, entries for the pointer to backup routes therefore only have to be prepared for the number of backup topologies.
While ToS value of IP header has 8 bits, OpenFlow 1.1 specified that only upper 6 bits should be used. With this restriction, maximum number of backup topologies is limited to 63. Our previous work [5] , which minimized the number of backup topologies, showed that the required number of backup topologies was under 20 for 200 nodes network. The restriction is not too restrictive in this sense.
Discussion of Implementation Feasibility
In terms of implementation feasibility, the most important advantage of our proposal, which uses OpenFlow, compared to the one which uses commercial router is its transparency of forwarding control functions. There are two key functions to realize IP fast rerouting. One is a multi-table forwarding function, which stores multiple backup tables and forwards a packet in accordance with the proper backup table by referring to ToS value. Another is a forwarding control function at the failure detecting node, which modifies the ToS value and changes over from a primary route to a backup route.
For the multi-table forwarding function, our proposal should support OpenFlow 1.1 specification and have at least three flow tables. With the commercial router, it should support MT-OSPF [9] specification, which allows the router to have multiple routing tables. Then, implementation difficulty is roughly equal because both implementations require similar extension.
For the forwarding control function, on the other hand, programmability is completely dissimilar. Forwarding control functions of IP commercial router are coordinated to its internal unit; hardware modification is required to achieve IP fast rerouting. In addition, the forwarding control function depends on vendor's implementation, and then the extension in accordance with specific implementation is required. On the contrary, OpenFlow physically separates its control functions from the node, and they are provided as programmable area to user (e.g., carrier or service provider). As a result, our proposal realizes the user-driven and common implementation for IP fast rerouting without any extension of OFS.
Formulation of Restoration Time with Current IP and IP Fast Rerouting
In this section, we formulate the restoration time with current IP rerouting using OSPF [1] and our IP fast rerouting architecture.
The restoration time using OSPF T ospf consists of (i) failure detection, (ii) global convergence of network condition, and (iii) recomputing and updating backup routes, and it is formulated as follows.
(i) For the failure detection, detection time (T detect ) was about sub-20ms in the packet over SDH/SONET (POS) network [16] .
(ii) The global convergence processes consist of link state advertisements (LSAs) origination and their flooding. Let us use T lsao and T flooding to express their time, respectively. LSA origination processes take fixed time about 12 ms [17] . Before the flooding, the router that originates LSA wait 33 ms [18] , which is called pacing timer. Then, LSAs are notified to routers by flooding mechanism [1] . Noted that flooding processes and route recomputation processes on relaying nodes are independent, and then relaying nodes do not cause the timer delay. In a precise sense, packet transmission delays on links and routers occur in proportional to the distance between the source node and destination node. Reference [17] reported that such delays are negligible because of the current high performance hardware and the huge-bandwidth transmission technologies. Then, T flooding also becomes fixed value about sub-33ms. (iii) The backup routes recomputation and updating processes consist of computation delay time T spf -delay , backup routes computation time T spf -calc , and forwarding table update time T update . The range of T spf -delay is 50 ms to 8000 ms, and one of vendor's default value is 200 ms [19] . This time is needed for the stable backup route computation against coinstantaneous LSAs advertisements. For T spf -calc , Dijkstra algorithm is performed [1] , and its time complexity is O(N 2 ). For T update , it depends on the number of entries on the forwarding table, and it takes about 146 µs per entry on average [17] . Relaying routers also requires the processes for T spf -delay , T spf -calc , and T update . These processes are performed in parallel, and then regarding the total restoration time as Eq. (1) is reasonable when packet transmission delays are negligible.
Then we formulate the restoration time of IP fast rerouting T frr using above notation. IP fast rerouting process requires the failure detection and forwarding table update on a failure detecting router. There are no overheads for the restoration time on the relaying routers. Then, T frr is formulated as follows.
There are two types of forwarding table update: the full update and the partial update. The partial update only updates the entries which are impacted by a failure while the full update updates all entries. While the table update becomes partial update with our architecture, with the OSPF rerouting, it is implementation matter if partial update is supported or not [17] . When the size of forwarding table of router R, the total number of flows, and the number of flows which are included on failed link l, are denoted as T (R), F all , and F(l), the number of entries, which are updated in the partial update environment, is denoted as
That is, the number of updated entries is proportional to the ratio of the failed flows.
Flow Table Compression with Shared Flow Entries
As mentioned in Sect. 3, fundamental IP fast rerouting is realized by utilizing OpenFlow. On the other hand, this method increases the memory consumption. In this section, we embed the compression mechanism to our IP fast rerouting by using shared backup forwarding tables. Firstly we provide the algorithm for shared backup table creation, and then provide forwarding architecture using it.
Shared Backup Forwarding Table Creation Algorithm
In existing study [4] - [8] , backup topology and backup routing table match one-to-one as shown in Fig. 5 (a) and (b) . The number of flow entries therefore increases in proportion to the number of backup topologies. On the other hand, while backup topologies are mutually unique, flow entries for certain nodes in backup routing tables are not necessarily unique. That is, redundant entries exist. Figure 5 shows an example. Flow entries whose destination addresses are 2 or 3 in backup routing That is, we prohibit duplicated entries with the same destination address in the shared backup forwarding table. If we allow the duplicative registration, there are no effect of sharing because each entry on shared backup forwarding table should be distinguished the key composed of forwarding table ID and destination address. Here is an example. The set of routing table ID, destination address and next hop interface is denoted as (rID, DA, NH). We assumed that there are backup routing tables #1, #2, which have the same destination address DA1 and next hop interface NH1, and there are other backup routing tables #3, #4, #5, which have the same destination address DA2 and next hop interface NH2. If we register the above entries to the shared backup forwarding table, the number of entries becomes five: (#1, DA1, NH1), (#2, DA1, NH1), (#3, DA2, NH2), (#4, DA2, NH2), (#5, DA2, NH2). Then, if we only register them for #3, #4, #5, it becomes one because wild card is allowed: (any, DA2, NH2). Figure 6 illustrates our algorithm. The input to the al- gorithm is all backup routing tables, and its output is updated backup routing tables and a shared backup forwarding table. Firstly, we create the nextHop matrix (line 1), and it is illustrated in Fig. 7 . The number of sharing is stored in sharedNum vector, and it is initialized in line 2. Then, following processes are repeatedly performed for each destination prefix on nextHop matrix (line 3-9). The number of sharings is counted for destination prefix p, and it is stored in sharedNum vector (line 4-5). For example, sharedNum["20.0.10.1"] is three, and sharedNum["30.0.10.1"] is two for destination prefix 100.16.10.0/24 in Fig. 7 . Then, our algorithm selects the next hop interface, whose shared number is the maximum, and save it to maxValue variable (line 6). With this example, "20.0.10.1" is stored in maxValue for the destination prefix 100.16.10.0/24. Then, the set of destination prefix p and next hop interface maxValue is registered in shared backup forwarding table (line 7), and removed from backup routing tables, which has the corresponding entry (line 8). Finally, sharedNum vector is initialized (line 9), and the algorithm continues above processes for next destination prefixes. When all destination prefixes are scanned, our algorithm finishes (line 10). For example in Fig. 7 , underlined next hop interfaces are registered in the shared backup forwarding table.
Finally, we discuss the computation of our algorithm. The computation time of processes on line 4-5, and line 8 becomes O(M). The search processes on line 6 depends on the size of address type (e.g., 32 bits for IP address), and does not depend on the size of input information. A process on line 7 does not depend on it. Above processes are performed P times (line 3), and then computation complexity becomes O(PM). 4.2 Forwarding Architecture Using Shared Backup Forwarding Table   Packet forwarding using the shared backup forwarding table is also realized using pipeline processing. We prepare the flow table #2 as a shared backup forwarding table (Fig. 8) .
Entries aggregated to the shared backup forwarding table do not appear in the backup forwarding table (Table #1) . Therefore, the result of looking up such entries in Table #1 is unmatched. OpenFlow 1.1 has the function that unmatched packet causes look up of the next flow table. The unmatched packet lookups at Table #1 results in looking up at the shared backup forwarding table. In the shared backup forwarding table, we set the match fields of ToS value as wild card, and then output interface is determined by only using destination address fields.
Performance Evaluation
The goal of our evaluation is showing validity of our IP fast rerouting which uses OpenFlow framework. The main requirement of IP fast rerouting is to achieve sub-50ms recovery [4] . Therefore, we evaluate whether our proposal, which needs the online table updating, can achieve sub-50ms recovery. In addition, we also compare our proposal to the current IP rerouting (OSPF) [1] for showing the superiority of IP fast rerouting itself. This is because that existing works [4] - [8] focused on the backup topology design algorithm, and there were no detailed implementation and evaluations in terms of restoration time.
As previously described, main overhead of our IP fast rerouting is increase of memory consumption caused by the preliminary stored backup routes. We also clarify this overhead compared to OSPF [1] .
Simulation Conditions
Firstly, we show the effectiveness in terms of the restoration time of IP fast rerouting compared to OSPF [1] using our formulation described in Sect. 3. For the variables T spf -calc and T update , we measure them by computer simulation. T spf -calc is equal to the Dijkstra shortest-path calculation time, whose computation increases as the square of the number of nodes. For the T update , we count the number of entries in the forwarding table for each router, and it is multiplied by 146 µs. For the partial update, we compute the worst case where the link, which has the most number of flows, fails. Above simulations are performed in the system with CentOS 5.5, quad-core Xeon 1.86 GHz, and 32 GByte memories. For the fixed value T detect , T lsao , T flooding , and T spf -delay are set to fixed values 20 ms, 12 ms, 33 ms and 200 ms, respectively.
For the overhead evaluation, we evaluate our IP fast rerouting compared to the existing IP fast rerouting methods [4] - [8] and OSPF [1] . Note that existing IP fast rerouting methods [4] - [8] assumed that the number of backup forwarding table was proportional to the number of backup topologies such as Fig. 5 (c) . As an indicator of the effectiveness, we use the total number of flow entries on primary, backup, and shared backup forwarding tables. Note that there are multiple nodes on a network, and then we compute the average number of total flow entries among all the nodes.
As the destination addresses in the forwarding tables, the routers and their interfaces in the system are assumed. Also we assume that no routes aggregation is performed. Network topology is power-law model [20] . In the powerlaw model, most nodes have a small number of links, while a small portion of nodes have a large number of links. This model is often used as a representation of the actual Internet [20] . The number of nodes is varied from 20 to 200 nodes, and node-degree is set to two; each node has four links on average. Figure 9 shows the restoration time with OSPF and IP fast rerouting when the number of nodes changes. Our IP fast rerouting can achieve sub-50ms restoration on our conditions. Though our IP fast rerouting architecture requires the partial update process for the restoration, it is negligible. Therefore, even if we deploy an alternative IP fast rerouting method, which can change over to backup routes as node-internal processes, restoration time is assumed to be almost same. In this evaluation, we only consider the internal routes for routers and interfaces addresses. Even if the external routes exist, we can curb the increase of table update time by using hierarchical forwarding information base (FIB) technology [21] .
Restoration Time
From these results, though the OSPF cannot achieve sub-50ms restoration, it achieves sub-second restoration and it seems to be faster than expected. Noted that this restoration time is the optimal situation. If all LSAs caused by a single failure cannot be received within the computation delay (200 ms), computation hold time for backup routes computation results, and it is 5 sec by default [19] . These gaps in the expected speed of LSAs are caused by the sequential failures, and difference of router equipment or the failure detection technologies. Therefore, OSPF even allows the longer computation delay (e.g., 8 sec). Then, the finding of this paper is that computation delay for the stable global convergence is main factor of restoration time, and dynamic processes such as Dijkstra computation and partial update are negligible on the practical network size [1] . On the other hand, our IP fast rerouting, which performs local rerouting, does not require the global advertisement. Then it always achieves the sub-50ms restoration. Figure 10 illustrates results for the total number of flow entries. Though the increase of the total number of flow entries with IP fast rerouting methods is inevitable, our IP fast rerouting, which compress the backup forwarding table, mitigates the impact of increase. With the existing method, the additional number of flow entries is approximately the number of backup topologies times the number of flow entries for OSPF. For example, it is 6 times the number of flow entries for OSPF on 20-node network. By using our compression algorithm, the reduction compared to the existing method is about 30% on 20-node networks. In addition, the reduction is higher for larger networks (e.g., 45% reduction on 200-node networks).
Compression Effect
The reason reduction effect increases as the number of nodes increases is as follows. If network becomes large, the number of links that should be protected increases, and then the required number of backup topologies also increases. Because the number of backup routing tables increases in proportion to the number of backup topologies, the number of flow entries before compression increases. On the other hand, the frequency of sharing also stochastically increases as the number of backup routing tables increases. This is more noticeable for the nodes whose node-degree is low because its available links is limited, and then a probability to use same link increases. In addition, in large networks, backup routing tables, which have redundant entries, tend to be made. For example, even if the property (protected or not) of links with node A, which is separately-located with node B, changes, it does not affect the backup routing tables of node B. Such situation is possibly to occur as network becomes large. Therefore, compression effect increases as network become large.
By contrast, increase of reduction effect is gradual when the number of nodes increases. We suppose this is because of prohibition of duplicated registration for the same destination addresses in the shared backup forwarding table. The number of entries that is identical each other increases as the number of nodes increases because of above reasons. However, there is no guarantee that each entry has the same next hop interface, and then reduction effect becomes gradual.
Finally, we discuss the effectiveness of compression when each node has external user routes. If each node uniformly has the external user routes, the same results as shown in Fig. 10 are expected; external user routes, which belong to the sharable destination prefix, are also sharable. Then, we assume that external user routes on each node are unevenly-distributed. As actual model, the nodes, whose node-degree is high, are commonly central nodes, and they have a large number of external user routes. Therefore, we assume that the number of external user routes is proportional to the node-degree of each node. With this model, there is inversely proportional relationship between the number of links (node-degree) at a node and the registered entries on the node's flow tables. For example, the nodes, whose node-degree is low, stochastically connect to the nodes, which have a large number of links. Then the number of registered flow entries for such nodes increase. As previously mentioned, for the nodes whose node-degree is low, sharing effect is high. That is, the nodes, whose node-degree is low, have a large number of flow entries but their compression effect becomes high. On the contrary, the nodes, whose node-degree is high, have a low number of flow entries but their compression effect becomes low. As a result, compression effect is proportional to the size of flow tables, and then compression effect close to results on Fig. 10 is expected for the unevenly-distributed external user routes.
Concluding Remarks
We proposed the autonomous IP fast rerouting method using OpenFlow. By utilizing OpenFlow, we can achieve sub50ms restoration without any extension of current forwarding hardware. In addition, our flow table compression algorithm can reduce the size of flow table about 45% compared to the existing algorithm. This compression effect also increases the feasibility of IP fast rerouting on actual network.
As future works, we will implement our IP fast rerouting method for proof of concept, and develop the recovery optimization framework that uses both local and global repairing as the situation demands.
